
STRATEGIC PLAN COMMITTEE 
Tuesday, June 12 2018 - 6:00 p.m. 

Sullivan Independence Hall   -  2
nd

 Floor Conference Room 
725 Old Post Road, Fairfield, CT 06824 

 
REGULAR MEETING AGENDA/MINUTES 

Minutes documented in bold 
 

 
1. Call to order, Confirmation of quorum.   

Meeting called to order at 6:05 pm 

Quorum confirmed.  Attending:  Wynne, Gross, Battista, Dyer, Tierney, Schechter, Picarillo, Thomas, Graceffa, 

Andre.  Absent: Kaiser 

2. Approve minutes of SPC meeting:  5/8/2018. 

Minutes approved.  Indication of SPC member preparing minutes will be noted. 

3. Provide update on HLA interview status for June 11-12.  Describe process utilized for letters, interview candidates, 

etc.  Discuss 2nd slate of interviews. 

The Committee discussed the approach, interviewees and related matters.  

4. Discuss HLA hosted website, components, use, etc.  (HLA to participate).  Discuss how to coordinate with existing 

SPC webpage. 

HLA provided an overview on the project web site, functionality, surveys, etc.  The Committee discussed aspects 

of the site including photographs, questionaire updates, other site function.  The Subcommittee would utilize a 

workgroup of several members to work on website components.  Workgroup to consist of Dyer, Picarrillo, 

Graceffa. 

5. Provide update on Branding identity for the Strategic Planning Initiative and related comments. 

a. “Fairfield's Future: One Town|One Vision” 

Feedback on the branding obtained from 1st Selectman and Econ Dev Dept.  SPC branding is in accord with other 

town initiatives.  Such branding integrated into HLA website. 

6. Discuss invoice review process, discuss,  and approve, as appropriate, HLA invoice #3750. 

Invoice review process described.  Process designed to ensure compliance with contract and activities completed 

by HLA on the project.  Invoice #3750 reviewed in accord with the process and approved by the committee. 

To provide update on Southport Non Profit Roundtable forum conducted  5/12/2018, slides utilized, including 

approach to leverage such information and approach.  Discuss questions and answers from the session. 

Update on the presentation provided to the Committee, questions from audience, etc.  This information and 

approach may be able to be leveraged for future community meetings. 

7. Discuss topics identfied in recent series or articles circulated to SPC and HLA team. 

a. Key points in articles; implications to Fairfield; 

b. Discuss potential follow up actions; 

c. Other discussion. 

The Committee briefly discussed the articles and topics described in the articles. 



8. Review and discuss information on the SPC Charge and related supporting material to ensure all have such 

information. 

The committee discussed the charge and other supporting material, with specific focus on approach to focus 

project and consultant provider.    

9. Discuss areas of specialization / analysis where sub teams can help balance workload, maintain progress, and 

leverage full range of SPC capabilities. 

Several example topics discussed.  Website work team formed.  Other topics for analysis were discussed.  No 

other workteams formed.  Potential format that might be leveraged for data analysis would be developed. 

10. To provide update/discuss information on Economic Development Activities: 

a. Economic Development Web page; Metro TOD Study, etc. 

Econ Development department has developed and deployed a new web site to better provide Economic 

Development information and capabilities, esp the information of interest to potential businesses looking at 

Fairfield for relocation. 

11. General SPC related discussion as raised by Committee related to the Strategic Planning process and activities, 

information gathering, idea generation,  coordination with other Town entities, commissions, etc. 

Due to vacation schedules, July SPC meeting likely to be cancelled.  If needed a special meeting might be 

proposed for later in July. 

12.  Public Comment. 

Public comment on web site surveys (Ewing), coordination with other Town’s Green energy initiative (Hogue), 

and managing the consultant provider for best result (Morten) was provided by residents.  

13.  Adjournment. 

Meeting adjourned at 8.30pm 

Minutes submitted by John Wynne 


